I. Attendance:
**Present:** Andrew Hubbard, William Trynoski, Colton McDaniel, Carla Juarez, Kelly Zoch, Alifya Musa, Ben Vega, Brett Davidoff, Carolyn Campa, CJ Arguello, Hugo Guerra, James Rivera, Jasmine Goodsaid, Joshua Mazariegos, Justin Guerra, Karen Ibarra, Kate Falconer, Lorelle Jackson, Miguel Sosa, Mikel Moore, Miranda Miller, Moe Adams, Nam Tran, Olivier Bearden, Patrick O’Donnell, Samantha Holub, Sammy Morris, Shivam Patel, Shruti Sinkar, Terralyn Wilburn, Tomas Bello, Victoria Rodriguez, Victoria Vazquez, Jawanth Kintada, Ileana Gonzalez, Britany Garcia, Aileen Montana, Bart Churgurson, Shelby Blount, Anys Khorvash, Analise Lopez, Jordan Alfano
**Absent:** Aaron Pulido, Asia Marshall, Fernando Chavez, Frank Herrea, Hayley Cantway, Ignacio Zambrano, Inner Cardona, Jeremy Cash, Justin Cias, Rachel Seitsinger

II. Call to Order 5:34 pm

III. Approval of the minutes
A. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
A. Dr. Romo – The University of Texas at San Antonio President
B. UTSA 2020 Blueprint
   i. Blueprint made from student and faculty input
      • Goals were created from input.
      • Blueprint attempts to meet the needs of students and the university
   ii. Five Goals:
      • Transform students into scholars
         i. Provide more class times
         ii. More faculty will be hired would like to make it a record number of hiring
         iii. Create student centered education
         iv. Ensure students are taught and mentored
         v. Encourage student engagement
      • Increase Scholarly Work
         i. Provide top of the line faculty
         ii. Hold faculty accountable to their job
         iii. Provide more research opportunities
      • Enrich quality life with community
         i. Projects are currently ongoing locally and worldwide
         ii. UTSA students are participating
         iii. Enhance community ties
         iv. Engage students in service learning
      • Provide Resources
         i. Plan for the future
         ii. Have better laboratories
         iii. 100-million-dollar building going to be built in about 4 years
         iv. Improve infrastructure to be able to provide more to students
         v. Enhance philanthropy resources
         vi. Make graduation easier for students less paperwork
         vii. Evolve the role of the Downtown Campus
      • Achieve Recognition
         i. We exist to educate
         ii. We want to provide a top of the line education
iii. Universities help keep communities stable and provide educated individuals to be part of the work force
iv. Need to work on our brand and identity
v. Advance UTSA’s presences as a world class university
vi. London Times ranks 17000 universities worldwide UTSA is in the top 400
vii. UTSA is moving towards being a tier one university

C. Blueprint was drafted with the input given in mind.
D. Football stadium is not being considered to be built. Alamodome is working great.
E. Greek Housing: Need to hear more input from students.

V. Open Forum
A. None

VI. Unfinished Business
A. None

VII. New Business
A. Swearing in of Senators
   i. Alifya Musa
   ii. Hugo Guerra
   iii. Miguel Sosa
   iv. Moe Adams
   v. Nam Tran
   vi. Samantha Holub
   vii. Shivam Patel
   viii. Victoria Rodriguez
B. Amendment of the Bylaws
   i. By-Law V: Programs Section 1: Appointments Currently Reads:
      A. SGA Programs and Program Directors are appointed by the President. Program Directors may not serve as Executive Officers, Standing Committee Chairs or Senators. Program Directors have a voice, but do not have a vote in the General Assembly.
   ii. Proposed Amendment to section:
      iii. SGA Program Directors are appointed by the President. Program Directors may not serve as Executive Officers, Standing Committee Chairs. Program Directors have a voice, but do not have a vote in the General Assembly unless they are a Senator.
       Motion to lay amendment on the table carries.

VIII. Executive Reports
A. President – Andrew Hubbard
   i. Welcome to General Assembly
   ii. FIESTA UTSA
      • Participate in the FIESTA SGA Booth
      • We will be selling cookies with Ice Cream
      • Sign up to help tomorrow April 14th at the Sombrilla
   iii. Stop by the SGA Office and hang out
   iv. You’re not a “just”
      • You are not “just” a senator
      • You are not “just” a General Member
      • You are a vital part of this organization
   v. Andrew.HubbardSGA@gmail.com
B. Vice President – William Trynoski
   i. Call me Frankie
   ii. Welcome to General Assembly
   iii. Voter Registration Day: April 20th 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
      • Sign up for shifts via Google Forms that will be emailed out
   iv. William.TrynoskiSGA@gmail.com
C. Treasurer – Colton McDaniell
   i. Job Description:
• Make the Budget
• Manage Leaderfund
• Report money being spent
ii. FYI I am a true blue in the true color test
iii. Colton.McDanielSGA@gmail.com

D. Secretary – Carla Juarez
i. Welcome and Congrats Senators
ii. Attendance is really important if you are going to miss a meeting please email me
iii. New Senator make a Gmail account FirstName.LastNameSGA@gmail.com them email me from it this will be your official SGA email

E. Speaker of the Senate
i. No current Speaker of the Senate
ii. Email William.TrynoskiSGA@gmail.com if you would like to run
iii. Email before Wednesday 20th 5:00 pm
iv. Elections will be next General Assembly April 21st
v. Must be a Senator to apply

F. Chief of Staff – Kelly Zoch
i. Communication between directors and Executive Boards
ii. Email me if you have any questions
iii. Kelly.ZochSGA@gmail.com

IX. Standing Committee Chairs
A. Academic Affairs- Interim Chair Terralyn Wilburn
   i. Committee pertains to addressing ideas and concerns about academia
   ii. We work with the library, advising, degrees, & classes
B. Business Affairs- Interim Chair Victoria Vazquez
   i. Committee pertains to dining facilities campus safety, campus police, financial planning, parking, and traffic
   ii. FYI UTSA is nominated for APPA Award
C. Student Affairs- Interim Chair Adrian Guajardo
   i. Looking Forward to a great year
   ii. Committee pertains to anything not business affairs and academic affairs. It includes things such as student life, student living, and campus recreation

X. Advisor Reports
A. Barry McKinney
   i. Come out to FIESTA UTSA tomorrow April 15th
   ii. Get authorization before having a meeting and saying you are from Student Government
B. Jessica Horace
   i. Currently the Interim SGA Advisor also the coordinator to Student Organizations
   ii. I’m here for you if you want to come and chat feel free too
   iii. UTSA FIESTA tomorrow is really important come out and help
   iv. Please keep the office clean

XI. Announcements
A. Motion to Adjourn this meeting
   i. Motion carries